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: ~ ~ WORLD ASSOCIATION OF VETERAN ATHLETES 
; ~ ~ ~ PROMOTING VETERAN ATHLETICS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD r IN COOPERATION WITH THE IAAF 

~~ 
MINUTES OF THE WAVA GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN MIYAZAKI, 

JAPAN, OCTOBER 14, 1993 

Present: 

Guests: 

Cesare Beccalli in the Chair, the WAVA Council 

Suketaka Matsukata, Governor of Miyazaki Prefec
ture, 
Lamine Diack, IAAF Vice President 
Amadou Diarra, IAAF Veterans' Committee 

DelegatesforWAVAAfflllates <number of Delegates in 
brackets): 

Africa: 

Asia: 

Europe: 

North and 
Central 
America: 

Oceania: 

South 
America: 

Cabo Verde (1), Senegal (1), South Africa (1) 

Brunei (1), People's Republic of China (l), 
Hongkong (1), India (2), Indonesia (1), 
Japan (2), Kazakhstan (1), Korea (1), Malay
sia (1), Singapore (1), Sri Lanka (1), 
Taiwan (1) 

Austria (1), Belgium (1), Czech Republic (1), 
Denmark (1), Estonia (1), Finland (5), France 
(3), Germany (5), Great Britain (5), Greece (l) 

Hungary (1), Ireland (1), Italy (4), Moldova (1) 
the Netherlands (1), Norway (3), Poland (l) 
Portugal (1), Romania (1), Russia (1), San Ma
rino (1), Slovenia (1), Spain (1), Sweden (5) 
Switzerland (2), Turkey (l) 

Canada (4), Mexico (1), Puerto Rico (1), 
Trinidad (1), United States (5) 

Australia (5), New Zealand (5) 

Argent i n e < 1 ) , Aruba ( 1) , Bo 1 i v i a ( 1 ) , Bra z i 1 
(1), Chile (1), Colombia (1), Paraguay (1), 
Peru (1), Uruguay (1), Venezuela (1) 

1. OPENING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
The President of WAVA, Cesare Beccalli, welcomed the Dele
gates, Guests and Observers with an especially warm welcome 
to Governor Suketaka Matsukata and IAAF Vice President 
Lamine Diack and declared the General Assembly open. 

The Governor Suketata Matsukata, the IAAF Vtce President 
Lamine Diack and the IAAF Representative on the WAVA Coun
cil Cesar Moreno used the opportunity to address the General 
Assembly and wished the Assembly as well as the veterans' 
athletics the best success. 
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2. CERTIFICATION OF THE PROPER CALLING OF THE ASSEMBLY 
The WAVA Secretary Torsten Carlius accounted for the 
calling of the General Assembly, which was distributed by 
mail to all Affiliates on January 6 whereafter the agenda 
with all material was distributed on August 24- all in 
accordance with the WAVA Constitution. 

The General Assembly certified that the calling was made 
properly. 

3. ELECTION OF 2 SCRUTINEERS FOR THE MINUTES 
Karri Wichmann, Finland, and Heinrich Clausen, Germany, 
were elected as scrutineers to certify the minutes. 

4. ELECTION OF 2 PERSONS TO COUNT THE BALLOTS 
Charles DesJardins, USA, and Thanga Chandra, Singapore, 
were elected to count the ballots. 

5. REPORTS BY THE WAVA OFFICERS 
The reports had been circulated by the WAVA Secretary in 
advance of the General Assembly and the Officers made short 
comments to the General Assembly which gave reason to some 
discussions. 

President's report 
Keith Whitaker, Great Britain, asked Cesare Beccalll about 
the situation re World Masters Games planned for Brisbane 
in 1994. Cesare Beccalli answered that there has been a 
meeting between the organizers and WAVA in London in July 
and as the World Masters Games are, for time being anyway, 
more a festival than championships and the organization 
wants to cooperate with WAVA there are no reasons for WAVA 
to recommend veterans not to participate. WAVA will of 
course follow the developement carefully. 

Fernando Ferreira, Portugal, asked the President about the 
relation to IAAF. Cesare Beccalli referred to his report 
and said the WAVA-IAAF relation had developed very well and 
that WAVA has to-day a strong support from IAAF. 

Vice-President Stadia's report 
Norman Green, USA, asked Bill Taylor if the new age-factors 
were approved by the WAVA Council which Bill Taylor affirmed 
Norman Green expressed his thanks to all those who had con
tributed to these new age-factors. A copy of the age-factors 
could be obtained from Al Sheahen. 

Fernando Ferreira, Portugal, said he finds the performances 
in steeplechase in the upper ages very disturbing and asked 
for special rules for this event- if possible together 
with IAAF. BIIITaylor promised to look into the matter. 
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Vice-President Non-Stadia's report 
Marina Hoernecke-Gi 1, Spain, asked Jacques Serruys who had 
been contacted for the inquiry about the long walking 
distance 20 km which was referred to in his report. Jacques 
Serruys pointed to the WAVA Council proposal at item 8 in 
the agenda where the question would be discussed. 

Brian Oxley, Canada, underlined that decisions about road 
championships organizers must be taken much earlier than 
one year ahead and was reassured by Jacques Serruys that in 
the future organizers will be elected 3 years ahead, i.e. 
this General Assembly will elect the organizer also for 
1996. 

Secretary's report 
Torsten Carllus commented upon his report with regard to the 
growing number of new Affalites which has now come up to 
101 -an increase of about 30 Affiliates since 1991. More 
countries are expected to apply for affiliation. 

Stan Perkins, Australia, commented upon the Secretary's 
report that it is difficult to keep a constant contact with 
all WAVA Affiliates when the regions are so big, for 
example Oceania. TorstenCarlius and the President answered 
that WAVA must have the same regions as IAAF but that the 
WAVA Council could perhaps study the matter to see what 
could be done. 

Treasurer's report 
AISheahen declared that the economic surplus for 1992-1993 
can now be estimated to about US$ 100.000:-. The Council 
will of course discuss how to use the money for the benefit 
of veterans' athletics 

In the discussion after this statement various proposals 
came up, for example simultaneous interpretation, help to 
poor countries and areas, which all were handed over to the 
Council to study. 

Ron Bell, Great Britain, asked if really all athletes have 
paid the WAVA fee US$ 15:-. Al Sheahen answered that Japa
nese athletes that start only in maraton/cross country pay 
US$ 7.50 due to an agreement with the organizers which also 
meant that the organizers took over expenses not in the 
contract. This agreement, however, was an exception and not 
a principle for future use. Many delegates criticized the 
decision and the General Assembly voted unanimously that no 
changes of WAVA participation fees may be done after the 
contract has been signed. 

All reports were hereafter approved by the General Assembly. 

6. OFFICERS ELECTIONS 
Ballots took place for the offices of President and Vice
President, Stadia, after each candidate had been allowed 2 
minutes to make a presentation. 
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Results of the voting were: 
President: Cesare Becca 11 i 63 votes 

Owen Flaherty 47 votes 
2 abstained 

VIce-President, Stadia: Bi 11 Taylor 84 votes 
Vadim Marshev 27 votes 

1 abstained 

All other officers were unopposed and reelected without 
ballots: 

Executive VIce President: 
Vice President, Non-Stadia: 
General Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

Bob Fine 
Jacques Serruys 
Torsten Carlius 
A l Sheahen 

7. APPOINTMENT OF WOMEN'S REPRESENTATIVE 
Cesare Beccalli announced that Hannelore Guschmann, Belgium, 
had been elected as new Women's Representative on the WAVA 
Council replacing Bridget Cushen who, after 10 years' 
service, could not be reelected according to the Constitu
tion. 

Hannelore Guschmann thanked for the confidence shown in her 
and promised to work hard for the women's interests. Brid
get Cushen gave a short report from the Women's Assembly 
whereafter Bob Fine as spokesman for the WAVA Council and 
the Affiliates thanked Bridget Cushen as well as Don Farqu
harson, outgoing Past President, for their successful and 
extensive work for WAVA during many years. 

8. AMENDMENTS TO THE WAVA CONSTITUTION/BY-LAWS 

Recommendations about amendments to the WAVA Constitu
tion/By-Laws from the WAVA Council 

1. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
Addition to paragraph 4 D 

After the words "simple majority vote" on line 2 is added: 
", except for amendments to the Constitution for which a 
2/3 majority shall be required." Then continued "and 
shall ... " 

Approved unanimously. 

2. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New sentence is added to paragraph 4 H 

If a constitutional amendment is defeated at a General 
Assembly a similar cannot be raised at the next General 
Assembly again. 
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After discussion Keith Whitaker, Great Britain, proposed 
that the words "unless suggested by the Council" be added 
which was approved by 77 votes to 32. The amendment was 
hereafter approved by 73 votes to 29. 

3. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph is added as 4 J 

Anyone found guilty of any offence under sub-section 7.a 
in the By-Laws may not be a delegate at a WAVA General 
Assembly during the suspension period. 

After having restricted the clauses under sub-section 7.a 
to 7.a I-III and V (by 79 votes against 16 votes) the pro
posal was approved unanimously. 

4. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph is added as 4 K 
Temporary text in the By-Laws, paragraph B.a, is deleted 

Substitutes for Regional Delegates will be permitted upon 
written verification from the Regional President submitted 
to the WAVA General Secretary 24 hours in advance of the 
opening of General Assemblies and/or Council meetings. 

Approved by 109 votes against 3 votes. 

5. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph is added as 4 L 
Temporary text in the By-Laws, paragraph B.c, is deleted 

Each delegate of an Affiliate shall be a member of the 
Affiliate. Substitutes may be named for any delegate with 
the exception of a WAVA Officer. A substitute may vote in 
the place of an absent delegate provided the substitute 
meets all required qualifications of a voting delegate. 
Substitutes shall be stated upon written verification from 
the President of the respective Governing Body on the sta
tionery of that National Body submitted to the WAVA Gene
ral Secretary 24 hours in advance of the opening of the 
General Assembly. 
There shall be no voting by proxy. 

Approved unanimously. 

6. Council, Constitution section 5 
The last words on line 3 of paragraph 5 F shall read: 

"a quorum shall consist of 9 members." 

The proposal was amended by 86 votes and 4 abstentions to 
read: "a quorum shall consist of 2/3 of the Council members" 
which was approved unanimously. 

a 
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7. Women's Assembly, Constitution section 8 
The following words are deleted in paragraph 8 b, line 2 

"and may vote" 

Approved unanimously. 

8. Standing Committees, Constitution section 9 
The following committees are added as standing committees: 

- Organizing Advisory Committee 
- Law and Legislation Committee 
- Doping Committee 

Some text re these committees will be moved from the By
Laws to the Constitution to clarify the purpose of the 
committees. 

With the addition of a Medical Committee the proposal was 
approved unanimously. The Medical Committee shall deal with 
matters re sex clarification, upper ages and work in close 
cooperation with IAAF. The WAVA Council was charged to 
specify structure of and instructions for this committee. 

9. Records Committee, Constitution section 9/By~Laws, new 
section 
The first paragraph, 9(a)i, is deleted and replaced by 
a new section in the By-Law after the other committees 
with the following paragraphs: 

There shall be 10 members of the Committee plus the 
Chairperson 

ii Each of the WAVA Regions shall have the right to 
appoint one delegate to this Committee. If any Region 
does not appoint a delegate the Chairperson can then 
appoint a person to the Committee. Such person may 
come from any part of the world. 

iii The Chairperson of the Records Committee shall have 
the right to appoint four members to the Committee. 

Approved unanimously. 

Other proposals from the Council 

1. Weight pentathlon 
Weight pentathlon is proposed to be incorporated in 
WAVA Track and Field Championships for men and women 
with effect from 1994. 
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The individual disciplines included in the weight pent
athlon are held 1n the following order: 

Hammer- Shot- Discus- Javelin- Heavy Weight 

The specifications for the implements correspond to 
those used for the individual events in the respective 
age-group. For heavy weight the following weights shall 
be used: 

M40/M45 M50/M55 M60/M65 M70/M75 MaQ± 
15.880 kg 11.340 kg 9.072 kg 7.258 kg 5.449 kg 

W;15/W40/W45 
9.072 kg 

W50/W55 
7.258 kg 

HQQ± 
5.499 kg 

Detailed specification for the heavy weight shall be as 
prepared by WAVA Council. 

Each competitor shall be allowed 3 throws in each disci
pline. 

Scoring shall be by the application of the 1993 WAVA 
age group factors to the current 1985 IAAF scoring 
tables. For the hammer and heavy weight the WAVA 
scoring table for heavy weight shall be used. 

Approved by 104 votes against 8 votes. 

2. Walking event In Non-Stadia Championships 
The HAVA Council proposes that the HAVA Non-Stadia 
Championships, held in even-numbered years, shall also 
comprise road walk for men and'women. 

Proposed distances are: Men: 
Women: 

20 km 
20 km 

If this proposal is approved by the General Assembly the 
consequence is that the only road walk at the Stadia 
Championships will be 10 km on track. 

The proposal to include a road-walk in the Non-Stadia Cham
pionships was approved unanimously whereafter the following 
walking events were decided: 
Non-Stadia: Men: 30 km 

Stadia: Track: 

Road: 

Homen: 20 km 

Men: 
Homen: 

Men: 

5 km 
5 km 

20 km 
10 km 
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3. Cross Country together with the IAAF Championships 
It is proposed that the veterans' cross country cham
pionships, now held with the Stadia championships, 
should be staged together with the IAAF Cross Country 
Championships. 

However, it is too late to take such a decision in Oc
tober this year at the General Assembly in Miyazaki to 
be implemented in March 1994 and therefore the WAVA 
Council asks for the General Assembly's authorization 
to introduce world veterans' cross country champion
ships every second year together with the IAAF Cross 
Country Championships. 

Proposed distances are: Men: 10 km 
Women: 7 km 

The proposal is withdrawn by the Council. 

Proposals from WAVA Affiliates 

1. The British Veterans Athletic Federation proposes that 
the roadwalk distance at the Non-Stadia Championships 
shall be 30 km for men instead of the 20 km the WAVA 
Council has in its proposal. 

Decision taken in item 2 above. 

2. The British Veterans Athletic Federation proposes that 
World Veterans Cross Country Championships, if moved 
to the IAAF Championships, shall be staged only in even
numbered years. 

No decision as the Council proposal was withdrawn. 

3. The Nordic countries propose that an athlete's age-group 
is determined by the year of birth and not by date of 
birth. 

The Non-Stadia Committee recommends that no change from 
to-day's rules is made, i.e. the date of birth continues to 
be the basis for determining of age-group. The nordic pro
posal was defeated with 73 votes against 32 votes. 

9. BIDS AND VOTING ON FUTURE WAVA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Road Championships in 13~ 
Edmonton, Canada <sole bidder) was accepted. 
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Road ChampionshiPs in 1996 
Bruges, Belgium, <sole bidder) was accepted. 

Stadia Championships in 1995 
3 bidders <Buffalo, Malmo and Durban) 
sentations and the voting resulted as 

Buffalo, USA, 
Malmo, Sweden 
Durban, South Africa 

made their 
follows: 

58 votes 
39 votes 
15 votes 

pre-

The 1995 Stadia Championships will be staged in 
Buffalo, USA. 

Stadia Championships in 1997 
Concepcion, Chile, and Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, presen
ted their bids as candidates together with Malmo and 
Durban. The voting resulted as follows: 

Round 1: Malmo, Sweden 

Round 2: 

Round 3: 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Durban South Africa 
Concepcion, Chile 

Durban, South Africa 
Malmo, Sweden 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Durban, South Africa 
Malmo, Sweden 

38 votes 
32 votes 
26 votes 
17 votes 

42 votes 
40 votes 
30 votes 

64 votes 
47 votes 

The 1997 Stadia Championships will be staged in 
Durban, South Africa. 

10. TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF WAVA AFFILIATE 
The Assembly approved unanimously a proposal from the 
Counci 1 to give the Counci 1 the right - after full 
consideration- to suspend an Affiliate temporarily 
with the obligation to account for the question to the 
next-coming General Assembly where a final decision 
must be taken. 

11. CLOSING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
The WAVA President Cesare Beccalli thanked all present 
for a good meeting and declared the General Assembly 
closed. 

~)L 
Torsten Carlius 
WAVA Secretary 

4&u .. · ( ~ uit -raw>'--
Karri Wichmann Heinrich Clausen 
Scrutineer Scrutineer 



Agenda for the WAVA General Assembly 
October 14, 1993 

In Kanko Hotel. Miyazaki, Japan 
e.t 08,00 e..m. 

1. Opening of the General Assembly 

2. Cerdflcutlon of the proper calling of the General Assembly 

3. Election of 2 scrutineers for the minutes 

4. Election of 2 people to count the ballots 

S. Submisslon of reports from the: 
-President 
- Executive Vice-President 
- Vice-President, Stadia 
- Vice-President, Non-Stadia 
·Secretary 
• Treasurer 

6. Officers Elections 

Ballots wltl take place for President and Stadia Vice-President. All other officers are nominated by the 
Council and are unopposed. 

Candidates are, for President: • Cesare Beccalli nominated by the Council 
• Owen Flaherty, nominated by the British Veteran Athletic Federation 

for Stadia vice-President: 
• Bill Taylor, nominated by the Council 
• Vadim Marshev, nominated by the All Russia Athletic Federation 

7. Notification of the appointment of Women's Representative 

8. Amendments to the WAVA Constitution/by-laws(see enclosure) 

9. Bids presentations for future WAVA Championships 

~ Road Championships 

W Stadia Championships 

l.22.U Road ChampJo~ships 

12.21 Stadia Championships 

• Toronto. Canada 

• MalmO, Sweden 
· • Durban, South Africa 

e Buffl'l.lo, USll. 

• Bruges, Belgium 

• Malmo, Sweden 
• Durban, South Mrica 
• Conccpoi~n, r.hilc 
• IluffRlo, USA 
• V.:1'.o.le. r.umpl.U', Haleysie. 

The snmr. cities, except Santiago, are bidding for the 1995 and 1997 Stndf:l Chnmplonships. Those not successful 
for 1995 have confirmeu their bid for 1997. 

10. Closing of the General Assembly 
I 
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two years have ela~ed since our last treet in '1\irku, which closed a very 
difficult hiennitm of our history. 
Between 1989 and 1991, inside the Council - and consequently arrong the delegates who took part in the 
1991 General Assembly - there were about the Wava's future divergencies of opinion of such a basic 
nature that the General Secretary ran against the President and was ooninated for that positioo by 
the COUncil in 1990. Therefore, we had one year of great cmfusioo, poisoned by disputes, and 
overall during which our Associatioo lost its face both with its athletes and affiliates, and with 
the National and International sporting authorities. 

I doo't i ntend to c.'Ole back to the problans which caused such a situation, also because the Assembly 
has already expressed its decisioo two years ago. Ol the cootrary, what I want to outline, which is 
surely the only thing in which you can be interested, is that the Wava Colmcil, after being renewed 
in '1\irku, has found out again its unity and has worked with the best spirit of cooperaticn. 
In this pericxl the Wava has made enomous progress. 

The cooperation with the IMF and with its merrbers at local level has produced results even 1oore 
than i t was reasonable to e.xpect : a lot of new affiliates, organisation, prestige, technical and 
financial assistance. ()} the other side , our identity and autcnany have never been endangered. 
We never hi:td to remind the IAAF, at any level whatsoever, to be respectful of the spirit of our 
agl"E!E!!Ollt . 
Srnrone coold object that in 1990 and 1991 also our opposers had the intentioo to cooperate with the 
IMF. That's true, but they didn't want to recognise IAAF's authority and therefore not even its 
general power over the world athletics, including the Veterans. 
The reasoo for that is they thought that the gradual integration into the IAAF and the recognitioo of 
its authority would mean to give up the Wava together with all the value of the Veterans' athletics, 
which cannot be found in the top level athletics. 

I see that the nunber of those still having this kind of doubts is decreasing, because the reality, 
at least until now, shows not only that we are not giving up the Wava, but even that we are getting 
!IDre and IIDre strength and prestige and are consolidating our structure roth at internatiooal and at 
local level. But I also know that SCI'Ile opposers, who will never surrender even in front o( the 
evidence, still exist: that's why I felt it necessary to spend again sane words aboot the past in the 
view to clarity the future. In tact one thing is to get op{X>Sition to the policy you are folloong, 
but quite a different thing is to be accused to have twisted the decision of the last AssetN:lly , 
which is exactly the situation in which I found myself during the canpaign for the '1\irku's electicns. 
To avoid this I clarify and formally declare: 
a) '111e Wava recognises the IMF International overall authority. Witbrut that the IMF wcxlld never 
have given in the past and will never give for the future any acknowledgement and technical/financial 
support to Wava. Frankly speaking , I do not see why the IMF coold behave otherwise. 
All this being, pretending to cooperate with the IMF or even requiring cooperation fran the IMF 
without acc.~pting that starting point, clearly means only chatting for nothing. 
b) The job which we perfornal in the last two years isn't final. Just tor that I wel~ the 
Council's nanination of me for President for another pericxl. 
I confinn that our road will lead us to the integration into the IAAF , because this is our future 
and ooly in this way the Veterans' activity will become official and important all over the world, 
with dignity equal to that of Juniors and Seniors. 

. .. / ... follows 
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But , I also confirm that we'll keep the road to becane the Veterans' w:ing of the IMF only under 
condition to maintain our identity and autonany, which particularly means continuing to have oor 
General Assembly and Council, which respectively decide and realise all technical and administrative 
matters regarding Veterans, although within the IMF general jurisdiction. 

Now, a short list of the main JX)ints which our confidence to continue that policy for the future 
is based upon: 
1. I had two personal meets with the President Nebiolo, one of which took place at the presence of 

the IMF and Wava CcAmcil's nanber Cesar Moreno Bravo. His availability and liking for us was 
total. Dr.Nebiolo is the first in understanding that it isn't interest of anylx:xly that the IMF 
directly manages a special and canplicated world such as it is that of Veterans. 
'Ihe lCXJical consequence is that as lOil<J as we are an acceptable partner, which doesn't give 
political or jurisdictional problems, but on the contrary solves on behalf of the IMF those 
problems regarding Veterans which the IAAF can no roore ignore , we are welca:re, protected and even 
beloved. But, just because the Veterans' importance in the world can no roore be igoored, if we are 
arro:;ant or inefficient, we are causing to ourselves those dangers which otherwise do oot exist. 

2. AS a consequence - and as a proof of his favourable attitude to us - President Nebiolo has 
proposed (and later the IAAF CcAmcil has ratified) to give Wava a financial support of 40,000 usn 
per year, with which we have: a) eljminated any affiliation fees at World or Area level. 
b) decided for a financial support to our ContinE>ntal Associations. 
c) eliminated fran Wava 's budget sane expenses regarding the President and the Secretary. 
d) eliminated from Wava's budget the expenses for the Wava Handbook. 

3. TI1e rooet of lhe IMF Veterans'Camlittee will be held in Miyazaki. 
First, this decision of the IMF is very important, because it awards our Olarrq:>ionships and our 
Assembly a precise recognition. Second, this also means saving money of the Wava budget, because 
some Comnuttee members are also members of the Wava Council, so a 50% of their trip expenses will 
now be paid by the IMF. 

4. Since several months we have a daily office in london which works with very good result, whose 
responsible presently is Ml·s. Florence Bobin. 
Mrs.Florence Babin wHl be present in Miyazaki from 11th to 17th October, at IMF's expenses. 
It will be very useful and my great pleasure naking as many delegates as possible personally rooet 
F1orence, so that later it will be possible to take advantage in the best way of the services that 
the WAVA/IAAF daily office otters. 
fobreover, we rEmind you that tl1e last edition of the Wava Handbook has been realised in 
cooperation with our above mentioned London office, so that all texts and translations of 
Constitution and By- I.aws are there into canputers. Next editions will be so nodified following the 
l\ssenbly'decisions and bettered in presentation and wording with less problems,expenses and in 
less time than in the past. 
(I would like to take the occasion to thank Mr .Mark Horley, who was in charge on that job at that 
tilre and now has been turned to another irrq"Jortant office in the IMF) . 

5. As a consequence of the IAAF's recognition (which was possible only because we priorly recognised 
the overall IMF authority in Athletics) and thanks to the propaganda we have got by printing 
Veterans' news an the IMF issues, we have reached an incredible increase of the affiliations, 
going fran about 50 in 'l\lrku to al:x:mt 100 now. 
I see with parti~~ar pleasure many African Countries which we never had with us before and Which 
we couldn't hope to have with us without WAVA getting the IMF acknowledganent. 
The Satre is for Olina, CUba and others, which are not yet affiliated but showed in writing a very 
concrete interest. We are far fran the target of 17o-180 CO\mtries, but we are becaning a real 
World l\ssociation. Miyazaki and Japan will be proud to host the Historical X Olarrq>ionships where, 
for the first time, all Areas of the World will be represented. 

· ... / ... follows 
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6. The presence · of a member of the IAAF 1 s Council in our Council has showed to be very irrqx>rtant. 
It's clear that in this way we have a direct contact with the IMF 1 s Council, but it is also to be 
stressed the fact that Cesar Moreno already helped us in many occasions to take right decisions or 
to avoid inq>roper acts that could only cause resentiOOI'lts fran the IMF's side. 
Finally, all of you certainly raranber that we had big problem in many countries, due to the 
difference between our rules and sare paragraphs of the IMF' s Handbook, which stated rules for 
the Veterans different fran those of Wava. 
For example the IAAF rules state that the age group is to be determined on the basis of the year 
of birth, whilst the Wava uses the date of birth. 
The Wava on itself wouldn't have had neither the nnral nor the practical power to change any IAAF 
tules. But, now, we are acknowledged by the IAAF and we have an IAAF Council nanber in our 
Col.mcil. Qlly thanks to that it was JXlSsible that the IA1\F General Secretary included in the 
Agenda of the next IA1\F Congress in Stuttgart (August 1993), under our request and with the 
favourable opinion of Cesar Moreno, the proiX>Sal to delete fran the IAAF rules any JXJint regarding 
the Veterans' activity, just to give validity only to the WAVA Handbook. 
In other words the ne.xt IA1\F Coogress is suggested it should ratify that the WAVA rules as decide~ 
Jri the Wava Assmi>ly ~the J.AAF mles for Veterans.I'm sure that everyone will realise that this 
amendment to the IA1\F n1les - which the Congress in Stuttgart presllllably will approve -is going to 
give us such an official sanction and it is in itself of such a basic nature, to really represent 
a milestone in our evolution. 

7. We are at work to better (or to start) relationships between the IAAF Continental Associations and 
ours. We have invited to Miyazaki the President Nebiolo and the six IMF Continental Presidents. 
Dr. Nebiolo expressed his desire to be present, but unforttmately his Agenda really doesn 1 t allCM 
it to him: so he sent us a letter with his thanks and best wishes. Regarding the Continental 
Presidents, Mr.Lamine Djack (Africa), who is also IMF Vice-President, and MrJfohamad Hasan 
(Asia), have confirmed in writing that they will join us. We got letters of watm supJXJrt, thanks 
and appreciation fran llirope and Ck:.-eania's Presidents, who can't caoo, while we are still awaiting 
to know about North, Central America and caribe and the South America. 

8. We are at work to help to solve sare National problem. I'm pleased to confirm that noone of the 
positions of our independent Veterans' Association has been weakened under pretext that now the 
Wava is 1.mder the IAAF jurisdiction. The roost difficult and cx:tq>licated case we have to face , 
that is INDIA , is the best example. Despite the situation is not clear and the AAFI officially 
claims in writing lo us and to the IAAF that they are the only Athletic authority in that 
<.'Otmtry, we did not authorise lhe Japanese OC to accept entries without the validation of -our 
standing affiliate IVAF, although it is not recognised by the AAFI. 
Useless to say that we consider the Indian IAAF member to be the only Body which can praoote the 
union of various Veterans factions existing there, rut no acknowledgment will be given 1mtil they 
do not prove to be an that way rather than trying to merely replace a party with another one. 

After the above )X)ints , I don't have lll.lch else to add , also because you '11 get, together with this 
re)X)rt , that of the Secretary Tors ten carlius, who will desr.ribe to you the Agenda of the AssEmbly, 
the details of the situation of the affiliations and any other facts regarding the Wava 
adrrdnistration, excluding the financial matter, which is followed by the Treasurer Al Sheahen. 
Anyway, also fran this )X)int of view everything is going well and the financial situation is gcxxl, 
even if U1e e."~;penses of trips, telephone, fax and mail, whid1 are necessary to better the 
CCI!Ill\mications between the Council members and the Continental and National affiliates, have 
ranarkably increased. 

. .. / ... follows 
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Problems of coordination arose in the past with initiattves regarding the Veterans nultisport 
activity, that is Rklinly tl1e Masters Games. Therefore we invited to a meeting in London the main 
responsibles of that activity. I'm pleased to enclose a report which I find self-explanatory. 
I would like only to add that the Wava is going to evaluate if and how there is interest to be 
representell into the GAISF. If so, we could be there oil behalf of the IAAF, representing the 
International Federation for Veteran Athletics. 

On the contrary we still have to solve the problem of a good coordination of bids, Assembly's 
approval , reasonable calendar for our Cl!ampionships. 
The exigencies are no rmre those of the past, when we had only to decide where to go evety two years 
for the Stadia Olampionships and also nmr a decision made two years in advance doesn't seem to be 
enough. Now we have to decide also for the Non-Stadia Olanq>ionships, which take place in the even 
mlllbered years, so that in Miyazaki we should vote for 1994 , which would give the Orqanisers about 
10 rmnths only. Of course the real situation is that Toronto has been already awarded the 
Olampionships 1994 , otherwise we wm1ld have no Olampionships at all. But it is not normal to proceed 
in that way and also it is not proper to ask the Organisers to spend time and rroney for an event 
lfflich is not yet formally approved. For similar reasons we have lost the opportunity to realise our 
fjrst Cross Country Olampionships in conjunction with the World IMF Olampionships in Hungary , 
March 1994 . 
The lMF and the Ihmgarian Federation were available to organise Veterans the day before their 
official Championships, but I could not give final reply on the fact that the race could be named 
World Veterans Charr~ionships and also found difficulties to give reply to some other organisational 
points, because all this is not yet formally approved by the Assembly. Of course awaiting October to 
decide sanething which is going to take place in March is impossible, so the event has been 
cancelled. Regarding the Cross Country, in any case, we still have to decide whetller to keep it in 
lhe pro]ram of our "Stadia" Olampionships, like it is now, or to have it as separate event in winter. 

If you t'Onsider that we have to take accmmt also of Continental Championships, of a possible 
evolution of rrn.lltisport towards sarething which cmlld becane like Olympics for Veterans, of the need 
for avoiding clashing dates with the IAAF World Cl!ampionships and the Olympic Ganes and of other 
minor problans , you'll see that it c:ould not be an easy matter. In addition, to limit the activity 
i s against the purpose of our Association itself, but to have many Olampionships gives place to the 
problem that we risk they becane nruch roore "Charripionships for those who have rooney and ti100 to 
attend" than Championships getting that g~1eral participation which is the only condition to give 
them the right value. 

We'll carefully study the matter jn Hiyazaki. Anyway, I'm pleased to tell you that we have many 
bidders for 1995,1996,1997: certainly it is IYn.lch better to have problems of choice than the contrary. 

I wotlld like to close my 100ssage with sare notes regarding the Miyazaki Cl!ampionships: I have had , 
and I continue to have, many contacts with the Organisers, who sean to be very well prepared , 
efficient, enthusiast people. '111e place is wonderful. Facilities are superb. A fantastic ~ning 
Cererr(»lY is announced. Probably more than 10.000 athletes will compete. 
Everything makes us thinking that it will be a new great success for Wava and a new occasion to treet 
old friends and to get thousands of new fr;iends fran all over the world, which· c-ertainly is our main 
purpose , even beyond the joy to carvete in our beloved Sport. 

I.ooking forward to seeing you soon in the best shape. 
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I have been in charge of the Organizing Advisory Committee. t · . 
Booklet; ~ontracts and contract negotiations; the Computer Co~it::d~er s 
~rug Tbe1st~ng ~ommittee; organizing the elections; and, organizing the G~~e;~~ 
nssem y rneetl.ng. 

ORGANill.rui .~VISPRX CQMMI'E.';t'rul_C.QAC). This committee is the liaison b""tween 
the sponsor and WAVA. With each championship WAVA has taken a more di t 
role. The OAC, has the authority and responsibility to see that the hre~. 
ea~ablish the championships in accordance with the standards set by w~~As 
Th1s invo~v~s exten:;ive communications with the organizers by FAX and 
personal v~s~ts and 1~spections. The other WAVA officers plus Jim. Blair and 
Rex Harvey serve ~n th1s committee. Suggestions, problems and complaints from 
any sou~ce ar~ f~ltered through myself and the OAC. · 

BUliLIU~~S BOOKI,.,KT (BJH I wrote the bidder's booklet and see that il 15 up
dated. The booklet is available to any interested party. 

~9NTRACT I have been constantly updating the WAVA contracts for both St~dia 
and Non-Stadia Championships. 

G?~TRACT _BE~IIbTIONS In the past two years there have been inquiries from 
n1ne. potentl.al ~ponso:ts of WAVA Championships. Naturally, they all. have 
part1cular quest1ons and concerns. These contacts and negotiations have been 
going on since the Turku Championships. For the firct time, WAVA now has 
bidder's for our Sta~ia and Non-Stadia Championships, two championships in 
advance .. 

COl1PVTER .. C.Q.M~;IJ' .. TRE. In Melbourne a computer program, composed by th~ 
Australians, called CAPERS, was used. That program, wlth some modifications 
was used in Euoene. In both Turku and Miyazaki, different machines and 
computer programs will be used. These programs were written in Finnish and 
Japanese and are not compatible with other equipment or programs. In order to 
attempt to standardize a computer program for WAVA's use, I solicited bias 
from software manufacturers. Samples of this program have been sent to all of 
the WAVA Council. This program, called "Hy-Tech", is ''user friendly'' (very 
easy to use). The programmer will make modifications in the progra.tn a$ WAVA 
may request in the future. It will have the age-grading tabl~s incorporut~~ 
i:oto the J?rogram and all of the features for timing, scoring, seeding, 
competitor's informationr mailing list, etc. that WAVA would require. Tho 
program can handle 99,999 entrants. The program is only written in F.nglish. 
The use of the program in WAVA World Championships would be required. Tho 
cost of the program would be less than $700 (U.S.Dollars). That cost may be 
substantially reduced. In using this program, WAVA could maintain a permanent 
list of all competitors in all of our World Championships and have a simple 
repository for all of our m~ot resultn. XH.E U~ll OF .. ,.~I:U:~.J~.K~I.!P_ ~OT ~E 
REQUIR.~D IN REGIONAL ,_~NATIONAL, _;lf_pj()R X:,OCAL EVEJ"T~.:. WAVA would recommend the 
uoo of the program for consistency but the dec1s1on would be up to each 
sponsor. 

DRUG TESTI.llii.:.. The WAVA Council has endorsed drug testing for participants in our Championships. This is a completely new area for WAVA. The extent of the 
testing And the specific mechanics will be related, in part, to the costs. We 
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are workin9 closely with the IAAF Drug Testing Committee. WAVA will take inlo 
consideration medication needed by older athletes for legitimate health 
reason. There can b9 many complicated problems for Veterans associated with 
the testing. This will be a first time effort, that will be modified based on 
experience . 

BLE.C'J'IONS. Basically, the same election procedures used at Turku will be used 
in Miyazaki. The Secretary, the Treasurer and myself form the basic committee 
with othet members bein~ selected to assist. All of the candidates are 
advised as to the procedures, to insure a fair election for all. This year, 
our committee, will al.so assist in the procedures used for the election of 
the Women's Chair. 

GEN~RAL ~BLY M~RTIN.<J_,_ The procedures used at Turku will basically be 
followed. A com1nittee consisting of the Secretary, the Treasurer and myself 
are in char9e of the details. This involves seating assignments and the 
physical set-up £or the meeting. 

All of the above responsibilities take over thirty hours per week. It has 
been a pleasure to work with so many dedica'ted people throughout the world. 
I can't think of a better way to spend by time and effort in my retirement 
years . 

! 



REPO~T TO GENERAL ASS8MBLY - WAVA OCTOBER 1993 

By 

Bill Taylor - Vice President (Stadia) 

Jntroduction 

1. In acld1 tion to the normal aspe·:i:s of helping WAVA Council to carry out the 
wishes of the ·';cru~ral Assembly on policy matters and keeping WAVA technical 
requirements under revie~, and the aim to help veteran athletes in countries 
thro;1ghout the world, the 1992/93 period has been notable for two other 
matters: 

( 1). The ·:t)lllplete review of Age-grad.::!d :md Multi-event Scoring Tabtes. 

(2). The formal1sat1o~ of the Weight Pentathlon a~~ nrranging to conduct it 
within the timeframe of the Cha~?~onships this year, leading ~o a 
proposal that it be a chatn~)ionship event from 1995 on. 

Technical Requirements 

2. The 1ucstion of old and new javelin specifications has now been resolved, 
and the confusion that existed for a year or two is now removed. Judging and 
recording are now also simpler. 

3. The review of all IAAF Rules for Competition, and adaptation 
necessary to make them completely suitable for veterans, has now 
incorporated into WAVA By-laws. The rules to ensure that steeplechase 
hurdles events are performed correctly, are now well-framed. 

where 
been 
and 

4. A specification for the 400 grsm javelin has been included, but this is 
still not an entirely satisfactory implement for competition. Its relative 
shortness means that taller competitors with longer arms~ may be in danger of 
fouling themselves behind th(.'! ear 'rihen the javelin is thrown. 

5. I have coordinated the development of formal instructions for Safety/ 
Technical Judges with authority to withdraw athletes from competion ~1hen 
appropriate. I have ennured that the Miyazaki orga:1.lsers have been well 
briefed on this and the points covered by rule changes. 

Review of Tables 

6. At Turku in 1991, we. set up two sub--committees of the Stadia Committee; one 
cha1 red by Al Sheahen to deal with Age-grad1~rl Tables, the other chaired by Rex 
Harvey Multi-events S·~oring. It soon became obvio1113 that these two shoul.d work 
closely together which they did with great success on a truly gigantic task. 
They used a huge spread of empirical an•l theoretical data, and also 3ought 
opinions and took advi~e from a wide spectrum of exp~rienced athletes and 
stat1sticicans, as well as makine full use of available comput·~r studies. 

7. The exercise culminated in proving tests In which the multi-events results 
from Eugene 1989, and Turku 1993 were scored using th~ new tables. The tests, 
while not affecting the medal pladngs, did indic1te a better balance between 
comparably·-rated performences and shnnld now have a life of four to six years 
before requiring ml~imal adjustment, possibly 1n the older age-groups wher~, 
until recent years, data have been limited. 

/2 
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2000 Hetres Steepl~chase 

8. This is the on+-- event over barriers where w:~ make no attempt to scale do;v~, 

those barriers for women anti older men. Adjustable bar1~iers should present no 
engi~eering or safety problem, although there might be objections on cost 
grounds. Howevt'':, with the probab]Jity of IAAF introducing the s/c for W)"ten. 
perhaps adjustable barriers will be considered. 

9. :;: have sought opinion from tile Stadia Committee, as well as wider afield, 
and the C0•1:3nsus is that a height of 0. 76"!. m l'lOuld be suitable. 

1993 Cbampionshn)s 

10. I have been closely i!t :ouch with the Organising Cummittee for the 1993 
Champio•1ships, and hnvc monHored :n.:rangements closely. Be .3.s:;ared that both 
they, and I have• bad the interests of comp•:!Utors in all age-groups :in mir.d, 
and whilst it is difficult to please everyone, we hope we have pleased most. 

11. I 'lla• 1e mycv'lf ovaiable for a visit: during June if the Organisl~tg Committee 
felt that such n. ''is it would be helpful. The t)f.fer was welcomed, and I was 
~·companied by Jim Blair. I have reported fully to Council, but our work fell 
under four main headings: 

( l). L\nsw~ri ng Rny queries on any aspect of Track and Fielrl, technical :>r 
administrative. 

(2). Ensuring all possible help to OC flnd senior officials partL'ularly in 
connexion with Safety/Technical Judges and S[H!C.ial requirements. 

(3). Final r.onsideraUon of avail.nility anrl use of technical ~>quipment and 
f:JciJities, beo.ring in mind that some har! nt~l. been constructed when 
til~ \:nunc:il met in MiyAzaki in M.1y 1992. 

(4). To help with fi•l!li (lrafling of the Competitor~;· Handbook/ 

12. The Orr,anisl:1g Committee prepared a mor3t .~fficienl schedule of me,!ti :~gs 
and inspecLlonaJ tour:;. r was impressed by their dedkation to their huge tnsk 
ant! T am i ndcbtcd to them for thei:: work and their cooperation, as well as 
their wonderful hospitality. 

WAVA Policy MalLer 

1.3. My dtUtudc. to Drug Testine remnins unequivocal. We must ensure that there • 
is no place for drug-Laking chents in our 3porl, but I would like to makA surp 
that those athletes wll 1:-. may be forced to take medication receive the correct 
gu i ct..lnce . 

14. 1 have cont i nue:i to suppor·t close co-operation ~1i th IAAF which can be to 
our benefit; I believe I have help0d Council to consider all a~pects. 

COillclusiou 

15. I am grateful to the Starlla Committee for their specialist advice and to 
other CJuncil members for their coop~ration. 

r1? -. 
!Scr:-7~~--------

nill Toylor / ·I . 

VP(Stadia) 
July 1993 

\ 
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by Jacques Serruys 

The moment has come to assess the activities of the non-stadia programme. 

The WAVA decision to dissociate the road-race programme from the traditional Track 

and Field championships was meant to obtain a broader scale of possibilities for the 

large group of veteran long distance runners. The athletes who could financially not 

afford the expensive Japan trip in 1993, were given the opportunity to participate in the 

first WAVA. road-race world-championships in Birmingham (England) or the EVAA 

championships in Upiche (Czechoslovakia). 

Despite the organisers' unremitted efforts. the WAVA world-championships cannot 

said to have been a success. 

One the causes for the scanty interest of the affiliated WAVA countries was the short 

period between the General Assembly's assignment of the championships and the 

actual races. 

Due to the lack of sponsors, the organisers found themselves unable to make global 

publicity. Beside this, one has to add the shortage in sufficiently competent 

collaborators and the fact that walking had not been recognized as a world

championship event. 

The European championships in Upiche, set up by the EV AA, were well organi'zed 

and took place in a very positive atmosphere, but here too interest was insuffictent. 

The necessity for accurate propaganda was not felt either. 

Sending programme material and entry forms does not suffice, since many federations 

do not even take the effort of sending these documents to the clubs, or only if 

somebody asks them to do so. 

This reveals the need to establish direct contact between the athletes and those who 

organize group trips for veterans in the different countries or those who are involved in 

other activities for veterans. 

We are looking forward to the next WAVA world-championships, which are to take 

place in Toronto (Canada) in 1994 and in Bruges {Belgium) in 1996. The General 

Assembly in Miyazaki will certainly approve of both organizations and worldwide 1.2 
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publicity will guarantee success. 

During the meeting of the non-stadia commi~ee in Miyazaki on 12 October, we will 

have to consider the recommendations we will make at the General Assembly on 14 

October. ·: 

Firstly, we have the WAVA Council proposal to add the WAVA walking events to the list 

of non-stadia championships in the even-numbered years. The suggested distances 

are : men 20 km; women 20 km. If this proposal is passed, the stadia championships 

will only organize a 20 km walk on the track. 

The proposal was arrived at after a vote in the WAVA Council. However, the British 

Athletic Federation issued a counter-proposal to change the 20 km walk for men intc 

30km. 

An inquiry revealed most people prefer a 20 km walk, both for men and women. It is 

especially the British walkers who want a 30 km walk for men. The walkers wishes and 

interests are, of course, predominant. Still, equal distances (for men and women) 

simplify the administration and might make the race more attractive for the spectators. 

Another bill was issued by the Nordic Countries. They would like to alter the age 

groups from the present ·date of birth" into "year of birth". As you know, "date of birth 

has been applied ever since the foundation of the veterans-movement more than 20 

years ago. All records and record tables are therefore based on this system. The bill 

was issued because some national federations use ·year of birth• to simplify their 

administration. 

This should of course be of no importance, since the veterans' interests should always 

be predominant. Yet we l<now the support of and the interest in veterans is · still 

negligible in many federations. That is the reason why we have decided administration 

should never play a role in changing the established WAVA regulations. The WAVA 

has always had its own laws and by-laws and the current , positive recognition and 

cooperation with the IAAF has not changed this policy, as it is still the WAVA General 

Assembly which is fully responsible for these matters. Therefore we have to await the 

decision of the General Assembly in Miyazaki, because, even in the field of sports, 

democracy remains one of the pilars of our World Association. 



Finally, I would like to thank all participants and executives for their supp<;>rt to the non

stadia progranme. Support that will be very useful in the future to successfully expand 

this programme. 

II{. 



WORLD ASSOCIATION OF VETERAN ATHLETES 
PROMOTING VETERAN ATHLETICS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE IAAF 

Helsingborg, August 15, 1993 

GENERAJ, SECRETARY-S REPORT 

Dear Friends, 

2 years have elapsed since I was el~cted WAVA General Secretary 
by the General Assembly in Turku, Finland, in 1991. 2 years are 
normally a fairly long period but in this new office I must say 
that the months have passed very quickly which also means that 
the work with WAVA affairs has been interesting and time-consu
ming but I must also say that I have enjoyed the work all the 
time. 

As new-elected General Secretary I had the task to get familiar 
with a lot of things even if I have earlier worked with veterans ~ 
athletics. I understood also very quickly that I must concentrat 
on some important matters to get the things done and for me these 
essential things were: 

the WAVA administration 

the WAVA Affiliates 

the WAVA information 

1. Administration 

For me it was directly evident that the WAVA administration 
needed to be strengthened as the activities and the number of 
Affiliates kept on growing. The ambition of the Council is of 
course to develope the activities still further and over the 
whole world and so we need a solid basis for our administration. 
For that purpose we sought and received a most valuable help 
from the IAAF Office in London where we have had a liaison per
son who has been able to help me with a lot of matters and whom 
I have been able to rely upon. One example of such help is the 
producing of our WAVA Handbook which was printed with the help 
from London and all our text in 5 languages is on the computer 
in London meaning that producing the next edition will much 
easier. 
Beyond the daily contact by telephone and/or fax I have also 
visited the London office 4 times for coordination meetings of 
which the latest was on July 15-16, 1993. The purpose of these 
meetings has been to clarify different matters, to coordinate 
WAVA-IAAF relationship and so on and they have all turned out to 
be very important and successful for WAVA. 

2. Affiliates 
Much of my initial work was directed to interest non-affiliated 
countries to apply for membership with WAVA. Due to a special 
contribution from IAAF we could cancel the membership fee to 
the veterans; organizations which has positively influenced the 
affiliation figure with WAVA. We have to-day 101 Affiliates of 
203 possible (the IAAF figure) and have during the last 2 years 

1.5 



incrased the affiliation figure with about 30 new Affiliates. 
There remains much work to be done before we have as many Affi
liates as the IAAF but we are on the right way and grow steadily. 

The number of Affiliates per region is: 

WAVA IAAF 

Africa 19 52 

Asia 17 46 

Europe 33 45 

Northern & Central America 10 32 

Oceania 10 15 

South America 12 13 

101 203 

All non-affiliated countries were invited to apply for member
ship with WAVA during spring 1992 and that invitation resulted 
i n an increase but since then have all the time new applica
tions arrived which shows that there is a great interest for 
WAVA and veterans~ athletics. Our aim is now to increase the 
f i gure further and with the developement of all activities this 
will surely also be realized. 

3. Information 

With a growing number if Affiliates and activities the need for 
a reliable and permanent information from WAVA to all Affiliates 
i s very important. Traditionally WAVA has used "National Masters 
News" (USA) as information channel but with a growing number of 
Aff iliates, many of which also have other languages than Engl i sh, 
the need for other information channels ·is evident. We have 
during this period ~sed circulars to all Affiliates and used 
IAAF publication to reach all Affiliates and have tried to 
communicate in both English and in French. It is possible tha t 
our information must be circulated also in other languages in 
the future to reach all concerned. 

Jnst the information subject is of great importance and will 
also have the Council~s attention in the next period. 

As General Secretary I have had correspondence with many Affi
liates on different subjects and I want in this my report to 
underline that I appreciate this very much just as I appreciate 
to receive magazines/information leaflets and so on from our 
Affiliates. This gives me a valuable possibility to follow what 
happens all over · the world. 

Finally I want to thank for the confidence I have felt these 2 
years and my promise is to try to improve in all respects in 
the next period. 

sincerely 

Torsten Carlius 
WAVA General Secretary 



WORLD ASSOCIATION OF VETERAN ATHLETES 
PROMO liNG VElEnfiN AlllLEliCS TllnOUGIIOUT TilE WORLD 

IN COOPERATION WHH lHE IMF 

August 5, 1993 

To: WAVA Affiliates 
From: Al Sheahen, Treasurer 

Dear Friends: 

Attached is an interim financial report covering the 
period January 1, 1992 to July 31, 1993. 

Revenues in the period were US$89,749.22. Expenses 
were · us$68,190.36. Thus, our surplus was $21,558.86. 
We have $102,626.50 in the bank. 

Nearly half our revenues ($43,600) came from the I~~F. 
Last year, the WAVA Council voted to waive all affiliate 
fees if the 1AAF donated $15,000 per year. In addition, 
the IAJ\F donated $13,600 for assistance to Wl\VA's 
regions. (The IMP also produced the WAVA Handbook and 
has paid for some Wl\Vl\ travel through a separate 11\AF/ 
Wl\VA account in London.) 

We have received $22,500 from the Miyazaki Organizing 
Committee (OC) to date -- representing 1500 entries at 
$15 each. We received $14,000 from the 1992 Road Racing 
Championships in Birmingham, England (2000 entries @ $7 
each). Mondo became a sponsor ($5000) with an ad on the 
back cover of our Handbock. 

Travel and communications accounted for the bulk of ex
penses. Wl\VA will pay the uir fares of Council members 
to Miyazaki, while the oc will pick up the hotel tab. 

Our original budget projection of a $30,000 surpl~s will 
likely be exceeded, since the Japanese are now estimating 
well over 5000 entries in Miyazaki. 

I will issue an updated financial report to you in 
Miyazaki. Then I'll prepare the final two-year report 
at the end of the year. 

Please write, fax or call me if you have any questions. 
I . _}~e>_~, ~,Y.ar~ to seeing you in Miyazaki. 

(( c ... lt~-~ 
1\l Sheahen; Trea~urer 
PO Box 2372 
Van Nuys CA 91404 
USA 

Phone: 1-818~785-1895 
Fax: 1-818-782-1135 
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CURRICOLUM VITAE 

Date of Birth: 2 August 1931 
British Veterans Athletic Federation 

Sl!:CRm!ARY, scar.r:rsa Vlm!.RAN Bl\RR.1lmS CLUB (October 79 - october 81 ) 

NEGOTIATED the affiliation of Scottish Veteran Harriers Club to 
British Veterans Athletic Federation therehy intet;l:atinq the 
administration of veteran athletics in Great Britain 

ORGANISED the first Scottish Veteran Traok and Field Championahip~, 
the Scottish Veteran Marathon Championships and the Scottish 
Veteran Cross-Country Championships 

IGAL Championships were hosted in Glasgow, 1980 

SPXlWr.ARY, WAVA (Jan\lary 81 .. December 87) 

ESTABLISHED strong lines of carmunication with WAVA affiliates and 
with organising committees of WOrld Veteran Championships 

INTRODUCED Safety Judge to veteran athletics (1981) 

DEMANDED written contracts between WAVA and the organising Camdtteet 
and drafted the contracts for 1985, 1987 and 1989 

PRorosED publication of WAVA Handbook (1993) 

DRAFTED the new Constitution and By-Laws adopted L~ 1995 

DESIGNED new applications for World Veteran Records (1985) 
I 

IMPROVED incane fran affiliation fees by devis.lng an aocounting 
period of two years 

WROTE definitive paper on the Regional Associations and their 
status within WAVA 

Best events are 100, 200 and 400 metres 
Canpeted at all distances fran 100 ~tres to 10 miles 
Scottish M45 Champ~on at 100 metres, 1978 

Investment Consultant 

Flying, Chess 

, 
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Summary Curriculum Vitae 

BILL TAYLOR 

Candidate for Re-election as Vice President (Stadia) 

WA VA Elections - 1993 

Qo:anizational and Administrative Experience 

Whole life involved in athletics, as a competitor, an officer of various associations, and an 
administrator: · 

On Committee of Royal Air Force Athletic Association for 15 years. 

Inaugural Chairman of British Combined Services Youth Athletic Association 
(1958-59). 

Chairman of Royal Air Force Germany, Athletic Association (1964-66) 

Team Manager of British Combined Services Athletic Team (1961-62) 

Inaugural Chairman Eastern Veterans Athletic Club (1978-83) 

President-elect of Midland Veterans Athletic Club 

Member of the Council of British Veterans Athletic Federation since 1978 

Vice Chairman of BVAF 1984-88; Chairman 1988-92; President 1992-

Vice President (Stadia) WAVA July 1989 - October 1993 

Chairman of Organizing Committee for IV European Veteran Championships at 
Brighton in 1984. (The largest EV AA Championships to date) 

Revised Constitution and prepared Rules and Guidance Notes for Organization of 
Competition for BV AF 

Contributed to revision of W AVA Constitution, 1985 

Played a major part in introducing the newspaper Veteran Athletics; a member of 
its editorial board and a contributor. Responsible for its finances 

Prepared Merit Standards for all Track and Field events in BV AF competition 

From July 1985 to November 1987, closely in touch with Organizers of the WAVA 
Championships in Melbourne, who seemed to appreciate this 

Drafted revised Constitution for EV AA 1986, much of which was accepted in final 
reVISIOn 

tJ 
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Guided the review of WAVA Age-Graded and Multi-event Scoring Tables 1992/3 

Adapted IAAF rules where necessary to fit them for Veteran competition 

Has supported equal opportunities for women athletes 

Personal Qualities 

Analytical and organizing ability and leadership qualities developed during 27 years 
commissioned service in the RAP (Wing Commander), and by subsequent experience as a 
management consultant. 

Works closely with the British Athletic Federation for the development of opportunities for 
veteran athletes. An experience and balanced Council member. 

Pcdormapce as a Competitor 

A lifelong competitor in open athletics until 1966 from schoolboy champion to 
representative of Royal Air Force teams. Restarted in 1976 on learning of veteran 
movement. Competed until 1985 when arthritis ended serious competition but following 
miracle surgery, now restarted. 

Many times British age-group champion and record holder at 800/1500 metres. One 
EV AA gold, two EV AA silver, and one WA VA bronze medals at 800m in Championships 
between 1978 and 1984, with several fourth places at 1500 metres. 

Support in Office 

Fully supported by wife, herself a veteran athlete who has attended most W AVA and 
EVAA Championships since 1979 and has competed in several. 

Enjoys the whole hearted support of the majority of the Stadia Committee and the 
confidence of W AVA Council. 

KngwJed~e Qf Other Countries 

Earned respect and confidence of athletes in other countries, and in touch with many. A 
working knowledge of German, French and Spanish. 

Dedication 

Is dedicated to the continuing development of veteran athletics world-wide, and devotes 
many hours per week to this cause. 

Milton-under-Wychwood 
Oxford, England 
August 1993 
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RECOMMENDATIONS ABOUT AMENDMENTS TO THE WAVA 
CONSTITUTION/BY-LAWS FROM THE WAVA COUNCIL TO 
THE WAVA GENERAL ASSEMBL V IN MIYAZAKI, 1993 

1. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
Addition to paragraph 4 D 

After the words "simple majority vote" on line 2 is added : 
", except for amendments to the Constitution for which a 
2/3 majority shall be required." Then continued ''Decisions 
shall . . . " · 

2. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New sentence is added to paragraph 4 H 

If a constitutional amendment ls defeated at a General 
Assembly a similar cannot be raised at the next General 
Assembly again , ,1 , ~ 1 (' \ 

3. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph is added as 4 J 

Anyone found guilty of any offence under sub-section 7. 
in the By-Laws11 may not be a delegate at a WAVA General 
Assembly during the suspension peri9d. 

4. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph is added as 4 K 
Temporary text in the By-Laws, paragraph 8.1, is deleted 

Substitutes for Regional Delegates will be permitted upon 
written verification from the Regional President submi t ted 
to the WAVA General Secretary 24 hours in advance of t he 
opening of General Assemblies and/or Council meetings . 

5. General Assembly, Constitution section 4 
New paragraph ls added as 4 L 
Temporary text in the By-Laws, paragraph 8.3, is deleted 

Each delegate of an Affiliate shall be a member of the 
Affiliate. Substitutes may be named for any delegate wlth 
the exception of a WAVA Officer. A substitute may vote 1n 
the place of an absent delegate provided the substitute 
meets all required qualifications of a voting delegate. 
Substitutes shall be stated upon written verification from 
the President of the respective Governing Body on the sta
tionery of that National Body submitted to the HAVA Gene
ral Secretary 24 hours in advance of the opening of the> 
General Assembly. 
There shall be no voting by proxy. 

r;)-/ 
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6. Council, Constitution section 5 
~ The last words on 11ne 3 of paragraph 5 F shall read: 

"a quorum shall cons1st of 9 members." 

7. Women's Assembly, Constitution section 8 
The following words are deleted 1n paragraph 8 B, 11ne 2 

"and may vote" 

8. Standing Committees, Constitution section 9 
The following committees are added as standing committees: 

- Organizing Advisory Committee 
- Law and Legislation Committee 
- Dop1ng Comm1ttee 

Some text re these committees will be moved from the By
Laws to the Constitution to clarify the purpose of the 
commt ttees. 

9. Records Committee, Constitution section 9/By-Laws, new 
section 
The ftrst paragraph, 9<a>1. 1s deleted and replaced by 
a new section in the By-Law after the other committees 
w1th the following paragraphs: 
1 There shall be 10 members of the Committee plus the 

Chairperson 

ii Each of the WAVA Regions shall have the right to 
appotnt one delegate to thts Committee. If any Region 
does not appotnt a delegate the Chairperson can then 
appoint a person to the Committee. Such person may 
come from any part of the world. 

tti The Cha1rperson of the Records Committee shall have 
the right to appoint four members to the Committee. 

Other proposals to the General Assembly from the Council 
are: 

1. Weight pentathlon 
Wet ght pentathlon 1 s proposed to be 1 ncorporated . 1 n 
HAVA Track and Field Championships for men and women 
w1th effect from 1994. · 

The 1ndiv1dual disciplines included 1n the weight pent
athlon are held in the following order: 

Hammer - Shot- Discus - Javel1n - Heavy Height 



The specifications for the implements correspond to 
those used for the 1ndividual events in the respective 
age-group. For heavy weight the following weights shall 
be used: · 

M40/M45 M5Q[MS5 M60/M65 M70/M75 M8Q± 
15.880 kg 11.340 kg 9.072 kg 7.258 kg 5.449 kg 

W35/W40/W45 
9.072 kg 

H50/W55 
7.258 kg 

H2Q± 
5.499 kg 

Detailed specification for the heavy weight shall be as 
prepared by WAVA Council. 

Each competitor shall be allowed 3 throws in each disci
pline. 

Scor1ng shall be by the application of the 1993 WAVA 
age group factors to the IAAF scoring tables. For the 
heavy weight the WAVA scoring table for heavy weight 
sha 11 used . 

2. Walking event In Non-Stadia Championships 
The WAVA Council proposes that the WAVA Non-Stadia 
Championships, held in even-numbered years, shall also 
comprise road walk for men and women. 

Proposed distances are: Men: 2() lcm 
20 km Women: 

If this proposal is approved by the General Assembly the 
consequence is that the only road walk at the Stadia 
Championships will be 10 km on track. J 

3. Cross Country together with the IAAF Championships 
A proposal was prepared that the veterans' cross 
country championships, now held with the Stadia cham
pionships, should be staged together with the IAAF 
Cross Country Championships. 

However, it is too late to take such a decision in Oc
tober this year at the General Assembly 1n Miyazaki to 
be implemented in March 1994 and therefore the WAVA 
Council asks for the General Assembly's authorization 
to introduce world veterans' cross country champion
ships every second year together with the IAAF Cross 
Country Championships . 

Proposed distances are: Men: 10 km 
Women: 7 km 
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PROMOTING VETERAN ATHLETICS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
IN COOPERATION WITII THE IAAF 

PROPOSALS FROM WAVA AFRLIATES TO THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY IN MIYAZAKI, 1993 

1. The British Veterans Athletic Federatton proposes that 
the roadwalk dtstance at the Non-Stadta Championshtps 
shall be 30 km for men instead of the 20 km the HAVA 
Council has 1n 1ts proposal. 

2. The British Veterans Athletic Federation proposes that 
World V~terans Cross Country Championships, if moved 
to the IAAF Championships, shall be staged only in even-
numbered years. 

3. The Nordic countries propose that an athlete's age-group 
is determined by the year of birth and not by date of 
b1rth. 
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lAVA and Orsanizins Co11ittee Conference 

(Meetinc Co11ittee) 

Date: Frida¥. 22nd and Saturda¥, 23rd of Na¥. 1992 

Place: Akashia Roo1, Sun Hotel Phoenix (2nd floor) 

Attendees: 

JAVA Torsten Carlius 

AI Sheahen 

Hans Ax1ann 

Nippon Masters Athletic Union: 

Toshi~asa Rlkitake 

HldeJo Xawasato 

Bureau of 93' lorld Veterans' Athletic Cha1pionships in Mi¥azaki: 

Yasutake Kuroki 

Mutsunori Kai 

Takatoshi Kozu1a 

Yuj i lshiJala 

TatsuJuki Toku1aru 

1 Keiko Yano 

Interpreter 

Duput¥ Executive Director 

Section Chief of Plannins Section 

Senior Staff of Athletic Facilities 

Staff of Planninc Section 

Staff of Planninc Section 

Section 

Staff of Plannins Section ~ ;· r. r •. 6 I 

Asend'a Topics 

I. lAVA General Meet inc 

2. Resional Meetins 

3. Others ,. 
liv:' .•.. ' ! 
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THE OUTLINE OF CONVENTION FACILITIES IN MIYAZAKI 

Name of Floor of area (m1
) Muximum capacity Rates per 2 houre Name o! Remarks r· 

Facilities (people) not includin~ t~ Conference I (U.s. $ I 
' Simultantou! Sun Hotel Grand size hall-(}) 612 School type 550 430,000yen General meeting ~nter~re at on 
Phoenix (3,233) syste s 

Medium size hall-(2) 113 Central table type 30 82,000 Other meeting 4 rooms 

hall-Q) 15 
( 617) 

" Small size 28 " 18,000 

II ® II 10 
( 135) 

20 12,000 II 

~ II 20 
( 90) 

I II 36 11·~~~) " r I 

hall-Q) v 1 ,000 j "Simultaneous 
Miyazaki , Grand size 860 School type 400,000 General meeting interpretation 
Kanko Hotel ~3,008) I systems 

Medium size hall~ 281 Central table type 40 1 0,000 Other meeting 2rooms 

Small size hall--(D 63 20 
(1,203) i . 

II 25,000 " [4 
I 

rooms 
( 188) 

Hotel Plaza Medium size hall kelli73 Central table type 70 80,000 Other meeting 
Miyazaki 

:a-0296 
&a 602) 

" II I " 40 ,000 

A3o 
~ 602) 

" II 50 4,000 " 
hall-@ 77 

( 108) 
Small size II 34 14,000 " 2 rooms 

i 
I ( 105) 
I 

Miyazaki Medium size hall A-(j)183 Central table type 150 2,000 Other meeting This is located 
Prefectural ~.o66> 
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Agenda for the WAVA General Assembly 
October 14, 1993 

ln Kanko Hotel, Miyazaki, Japan 

1. Opening of the General Assembly 

2. Certiflcutlon of the proper calling of the General Assembly 

3. Election of 2 scrutineers for the minutes 

4. Election of 2 people to count the ba1lots 

5. Submission of reports from the: 
·President 
• Executive Vice-President 
- Vice-President, Stadia 
• Vice-President, Non-Stadia 
·Secretary 
• Treasurer 

6. Officers Elections 

Ballots will take place for President and Stadia Vice-President. All other officers are nominated by the 
Council and are unopposed. 

Candidates are, for President: • Cesare Beccalli nominated by the Council 
• Owen Flaherty, nominated by the British Veteran Athletic Federation 

for Stadia Vice-President: 
• Bill Taylor, nominated by the Council 
• Vadim Marshev, nominated by the All Russia Athletic Federation 

7. Notification of the appointment of Women's Representative 

8. Amendments to the WAVA Constitution/by-laws(see enclosure) 

9. Bids presentations for future WAVA Championships 

1994 Road Championships 

122.5. Stadia Championships 

• Toronto, Canada 

• Malmo, Sweden 
• Durban, South Africa 
• San Juan, Puerto Rico 

.l22.U Road Champlo~ships 

1.221 Stadia Championships 

• Buffnl9 1 USA 

• Bruges, Belgium 

• Malmo, Sweden 
• Durban, South Africa 
• San Juan, Puerto Rico 
• Buffalo, USA 

• Santiago, Chile 

The same. cltic.s, e.xcept Santiago, are blddlng for the 1995 and 1997 Stadia Championships. Those not successf\ll 
for 1995 have confirmed their bid for 1997. 

----------
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WORLD ASSOCIATION OF VETERAN ATHLETES 

Minutes of the Women's Meeting held at the International Convention 

Centre, San Juan, Puerto Rico, at 9.00 a.m. on 23 September, 1983. 

Present: 

In the Chair: Mrs Jean O'Neill (Australia), Women's Delegate. 

Delegates from: Visitors 

Australia 
Canada 
Chile 
Colombia 
Gr. Britain 
Holland 
Indonesia 
New Zealand 
Venezuela 
U.S.A. 

Joan Stubbings 
Ruth Carrier 
Elia·na Gaete 
Mary Garcia de Lires 
Bridget Cushen 
Sophie Wisman 
Mrs Leentje Siga~ 
Judy Chandler 
J. Garcia de Schulz 
Irene Obera 

Statistician, Mr Gijs Knoppert, Holland. 

l. Opening. 

Mr & Mrs Parlevliet, Holland 
Beryl Vine, New Zealand 
Emmy Margam, Indonesia 
Maria Herman, " 
Marilla Salisbury, USA 
G. Snyder, USA 
Ruth Anderson, USA 
Ron Salvio, USA 
Vicki Bigelow, USA 
Mr. Jorge Alamona, Chile. 

1.1. The Chairwoman, on behalf of WAVA, said she would like to 
welcome everyone here to San Juan. The Meeting would be 
conducted in English and would be as informal as possible. 

1.2 Whilst all present may speak on a motion, only one delegate 
from each country has the right to vote on matters of major 
policy. 

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting. 

2.1 Circulated. 

2.2 Proposed they be adopted by Bridget Cushen, (Great Britain) and 
seconded by Irene Obera, (USA). 

2.3 Item 5. The USA delegate said they would like to reinforce 
their request that relay teams should be included in the 
Championships. The Chairwoman said she had voted at the 
General Assembly in favour of their retention, but in New 
Zealand they were deleted from the Championships. Friendly 
relays would, however, be included here. 

2.4 The Meeting discussed the matter and the Chairwoman said the 
feeling of the General Assembly was that relays could stimulate 
nationalism and flag waving. Mr Payne, (USA) questioned why 
teams were included in the cross country races. 

2.5 The Chairwoman agreed to raise the subject again with the 
Executive Committee. 

l. 
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3. Nominations for Women's Delegate. 

3.1 The USA proposed that Bridget Cushen, (England), be elected 
and New Ze~and proposed the re-election of Jean O'Neil. A 
vote was taken and Bridget Cushen was elected new Women's 
Delegate. 

4. Correspondence. 

4.1 The Chairwoman reported that she had not received any 
correspondence. 

4.2 The USA delegate said they had written regarding standards for 
medals but had not received a reply. Jean O'Neil said she had 
no record of the letter, if it was addressed to the WAVA 
secretary, their new secretary had changed his address. 

5. General Business. 

5.1 Irene Obera raised the issue of medal awards. The USA would 
like to see the first three in each age category receive a 
medal irrespective of standard or number of competitors. The 
athletes are not responsible for getting other competitors to 
the Games. 

5.2 The Meeting discussed standards and whether or not they should 
be implemented. Some Delegates felt that some competitors did 
not run in their main event, but had entered several track and 
field events, thus holding up the programme and that there 
should be some limit. Other competitors pointed out that some 
countries do not have competition for Masters and that there 
was no opportunity for the athletes to compete and qualify. 

5.3 Ruth Anderson, (USA), moved a motion "That medals be awarded 
to the first three competitors in each event irrespective of 
the number of competitors or standard:' Motion carried. 

6. Delegates' Report. 

6.1 Eliana Gaete, (Chile), reported that two years ago they had 5 
women and 5 men travel to New Zealand and they had won one gold 
medal; here they have 18 women and 35 men. All South 
American countries were represented in the Pan American Games 
last year. We have 500 active athletes. What are the women 
of the world doing for the future? There are eight countries 
from South America who will give support. The Chairwoman 
congratulated Chile on their success. 

6.2 The USA Delegate questioned the voting system at the Women's 
Meeting and said they would like to see the number of Delegates 
changed to that of the General Assembly. Some countries have 
more athletes and they should be better represented. 

6.3 Imke Parlevlief, (Holland), said she would agree with that, but 
there should be a certain maximum. 

6.4 Ruth Anderson (USA), said Germany have a large number of 
athletes, all have just one voice, there should be a larger 
area representation, the small countries would still have their 
say. How do the small under-developed countries feel? 

? . 
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6.5 Canada outlined their system of representational voting as a 
guide. 

6.6 Judy Chandler, (New Zealand), suggested that countries with 
1-10 female competitors be entitled to one vote, 10-20 athletes 
2 votes, over 20, 3 votes. Small countries would then be on a 
par with other countries. 

6.7 The Chairwoman said the Meeting could amend their own rules 
on voting and she outlined the.voting system at the General 
Assembly. 

6.8 A motion was put to the Meeting by the USA Delegate "That the 
voting ratio at the Women's Meeting be the same as at the 
General Assembly." Motion carried. 

7. Any Other Business. 

7.1 The Meeting closed with the Chairwoman wishing all the 
competitors good luck in their competition. 

Signed ......................... . 

3 . 
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WORlD ASSOCIATION Of VH(RAN ATHUUS 

PRESIDENT : 
Don Farquharson 
269 Ridgewood Road 
West Hill, Ontario M1C 2x3 
Canada 

VICE-PRESIDENT : 
(Road running and Road Walking} 
Jacques Serruys 
• Fit Veteraan • 
Postbox 7 
B 8000 Brugge 1 
Belgium 

VICE-PRESIDENT (Track and Field} : 
Hans Axmenn 
Elchendorffstr. 2C 
D-8800 Ansbach 
F.R. Germany (BAD) 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT : 
Roland Jernerya 
Margretebergsgatan 4 
S-<11319 Gothenborg 
Sweden 

SECRETARY: 
Owen Flaherty 
.. hblh: 811 . 
&IIIII bwgli !II I I P8 
~ 

TREASURER: 
Harm Hendriks 
Meppelrade 213 
Den Haag 
Holland 

WOMEN'S DELEGATE : 
Jean O'Neill 
4 Swinden Ave, Choltonham 
3192 Victoria 
Australia 

DELEGATE OF 

NORTH AMERICA : 
Robert G Fine 
77 Prospect Place 
NYC 11217 
USA 

SOUTH AMERICA : 

ASIA: 

Miguel de Ia Calle 
Av. San Sldro 4501 
(1429) Buenos Aires 
Argentine 

Hldeo Okada 
Nippon Turtle Assoc iation 
C.P.O. Box 1137 

Tokio 
Japan 

EUROPE: 
C:n<Mo Reccalll 
Via Bartolomeo O'Aivlano 24 
20148 Milan 
Italy 

OCEANIA . 
Clem L. Green 
48 Hargreaves Street 
Wellington 2 
New Zealand 

AFRICA : 
Dania Burger 
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Benoryn 1504 
South Africa 
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WORlD ASSOCIATION Of V(URAN ATHUUS 

PRESIDENT : 
Don Farquharson 
:!69 Ridgewood Road 
Wes t. Hill, Ontario M1C 2x3 
Canadn 

VICE-PRESIDENT : 
(Road running and Road Walking} 
Jacques Serruy~ 
• Fit Veteraan • 
Postbox 7 
B 8000 Brugge 1 
Belgium 

VICE-PRESIDENT (Track end Field} : 
Hans A)(mann 
Eichendorlfstr. 2C 
D-8800 Ansbach 
F.R. Germany (BRD) 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT : 

-SECRETARY : 
owen Flaherty 

-TRfASURER: 

-WOMEN'S DELEGATE : 

-
DELEGATE OF 

NORTH AMERICA : 
Robert G Fine 
77 Prospect Place 
NYC 11217 
USA 

SOUTH AMERICA : 

-
EUROPE: 

Ce~ero Beccalll 

Italy 

OCEANIA : 
Clem L. Green 
~ Hargreaves Street 
Wellington 2 
New Zealand 

AFRICA : 
Dania Burgar 
Bo• 12068 
Benoryn 1504 
South Africa 

CN. UTR. 207, 
Javea, 
Alicante, 
Spain. 

24th October 1983 

Members of Executive Council 
Representatives of affilicated organisations 

Dear Friends, 

Enclosed you will find copies of the Minutes of the 
General Assembly held recently in Puerto Rico and a 
schedule of the hurdles and implements specifications 
which will be observed in future World Championships. 
These hurdles and implements specifications wil l also 
be essential for the acceptance of world age-group 
records by WAVA. Meet Directors therefore are agked 
to ensure that these specifica~i ons are observed. 

You will read in the Minutes that the General .hsse:-:~bly 

instructed the Executive Council to consider how relay 
races and team races could best be included in the 
programme of future World Championships. At ~ later 
meeting, the Executive Council decided that relay races 
would be held over 4 x 100 metres and 4 x 400 metres in 
5-year age groups. Teams would be entered from the six 
continental regions (Africa, North America, South America, 
Asia, Europe and Oceania) with a maximum of two teams 
from each region. Where necessary, an age-group would 
be run in two sections (for example, if eleven teams were 
entered), the winners being decided on a time basis. The 
Executive Council further decided that, in team races 
(for example, cross-country), there would be one regional 
team in each 5-year age group with any number in a team 
but not less than three to score. The result in team 
races will be determined on a cumulative time basis. 

The General Assembly also instructed the Executive 
Council to consider the problem of very slow competitors. 
The Executive Council decided that World Championship 
organisers would be instructed that, where the time-table 
would otherwise be interefered with, very slow competitors 
should be moved to the outer lanes of the track to allow 
the next event to proceed. In addition, to deter 
competitors from entering events which they could not 
seriously undertake, the Organising Committee will b~ 
authorised to levy a double fee for a competitor's 
seventh and subsequent events. 

With best wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 

0. . .;4 rt .. :It .L:;(_;. 
Owen Flaherty D 
Secretary 
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WORLD ASSOCIATION OF VETERM: ATHLETES 

Minutes of General Assembly held at Convention Centre, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico on 25 September 198). 

Present: 

lxecutive CoHUcil 

Don Farquharson, President 
Hans Axmann, Vice-President (Track and Field) 
Jacques Serruys, Vice-President (Road Running and Walking) 
Roland Jerneryd, 'Executive Vice-President 
Owen Flaherty, Secretary 
Jean O'Neill, Women's Delegate 
Danie Burger, Delegate of Africa 
Robert Fine, Delegate of North America 
Hernan Figueroa, Delegate of South America 
Milkha Singh, Delegate of Asia 
Cesare Beccalli, Delegate of Europe 
Clem Green, Delegate of Oceania 

Delegates of Affiliated Organisations 
Alberto Rio, Argentina 
Royce Foley, Australia 
Michael O'Neill, Australia 
Graham Ryan, Australia 
'Nal Sheppard, Australia 
Dan Stubbings, Australia 
Hannelore Guschmann, Belgium 
Francisco Antonio Bianco Jr., Brasil 
George Gluppe, Canada 
Alastair Lynn, Canada 
Jorge Alzamora, Chile 
Warren Ling, China (Taiwan) 
David Cortes, Colombia 
Harold Gahr, Germany (FRG) 
Wilhelm Koster~ Germany (FRG) 
Bridget Cushen, Great Britain 
Barbara r~sford, Great Britain 
Jack Fitzgerald, Great Britain 
Ron Franklin, Graat Britain 
Sylvester Stein, Great Britain 
Gokel Chand, India 
Willem Theodorus Sigar, Indonesia 
Teddy Kaplan, Israel 

Cattoni, Italy 
Camillo Corti, Italy 

De Matteis, Italy 
Giuseppe Spanedda, Italy 
Yuzuru Ichiki, Japan 
Kiyoshi Konoike, Japan 
Takuro Miura, Japan 
lli.kio Oda, Japan 
Zentaro Watanabi, Japan 
Hurang Yong He, Korea 
Carlos Hernandez Brito, Mexico 
Gijs Knoppert, The Netherlands 
Imke Parlevliet, The Netherlands 
Jan Parlevliet, The Netherlands 
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Delegates of Affiliated Orsanisationa Present (continued) 

Harry Janssen, lietherlands Antilles 
Merv Dwm, New Zealand 
John Macdonald, New Zealand 
Miguel Rivera-Veve, Puerto Rico 
Dawie Augustyn, South Africa 
Hannes Booysen, South Africa 
Joe Botha, South Africa 
Mornay du Plessis, South Africa 
Jose Figueras, Uruguay 
Ron Boal, USA 
Charles Des Jardine, USA 
Ronald Salvio, USA 
Al Sheahan, USA 
Bruce Springbett, USA 
Rogalio Lopez, Venezuela 

OPElliNG OF M~ETING 

President Don Farquharson opened the meeting by welcoming the delegates 
and observors. He paid a warm tribute to the late Hideo Okada, Japan, 
the former Delegate for Asia, who had died since the IV Championships 
in Christchurch and had been a leading figure in the development of 
veterans athletics. President then introduced the members of the 
Executive Council. 

CHAIRMAN 

Don Farquharson was elected chairman of the meeting • 

. • 
SECRETARY 

Owen Flaherty was elected secretary of the meeting. 

AGENDA 

The delegates unanimously approved the proposed agenda. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

The President recounted the difficulties which had been experienced 
regarding the treasurership since the IV Championships culminating 
in the ·impeachment of the Treasurer on the grounds of irregular 
operation of WAVA's bank account and failure to rep&T a loan from 
WAVA funds. Delegates were asked if they had any questions on this 
matter but there was none. 

It was explained that there would be no further issues of the WAVA 
Newsletter as funding the project·had become increasingly difficult. 
Where appropriate, cheques would· be returned • 

•• 
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The President then related the problems encountered in connection 
with the participation of South African entrants at the current 
Championships and, in particular, the involvement of the Governor 
of Puerto ·Rico and the Ma,or of San Juan. By threats to withhold 
the stadia facilities and withdrawing the offer of financial assist
ance, the Governor had effectively ~arred South Africans from the 
Championships. President Don Farquharson had consulted the other 
office-bearers by telephone regarding the desirability of comproaise 
by WAVA or moving the Championships to another venue. The latter 
had proved impossible. Opinion was sounded through 'Masters News
letter' and eventually it was decided to proceed with the Champion
ships in Puerto Rico. In the end it proved possible to have some 
South African athletes compete. 

The President concluded his report by expressing satisfaction at 
the continuing growth of veterans athletics throughout the world • 

INTERIM TREASURER'S REPORT 
Since the impeachment of the Treasurer, Jacques Ser~s bad acted 
as Interim Treasurer and his financial statement (enclosed) was 
accepted without dissent. 

REPORT ON WOJ4EN'S MEETING 

Jean O'Neill, after being thanked by the President for her efforts 
on behalf of women veterans, reported that the principal matters 
considered at the Women's meeting had been the medal standards and 
relays. In addition, it had been decided that delegate represent
ation would be altered for future meetings. Don Farquh~rson 
explained that the medal standards would be abolished with effect 
from the next World Championships in 1985. A motion by John 
Macdonald, seconded by Wal Sheppard, "That this meeting instructs 
the Executive Council to consider the problem of very slow compet
itors" was carried unanimously. Miguel Rivera-Veve suggested 
that WAVA should have written modifications of IAAF Rules to authorise 
constructive action by the Organising Committee in matters such as 
this. Don Farquharson explained that it was hoped to do this in a 
'handbook' about to be prepared. 

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION AND BYE-LAWS 

a) Motion proposed by Don Farquharson, President:-

"That Section 2 of the WAVA Bye-Laws be amended to read 
as follows:-

'2. DUES 
These shall be established by the General Assembly. 
Commencing with the year 1984 and each year thereafter 
until otherwise modified, the national affiliation dues 
will be fixed according to the number of national delegates 
to which each country is entitled at the General Assembly 
in the amount of us.I.50.oo (fifty us dollars) for each 
delegate. Under present delegate representation, this 
means that annual dues will be a minimum of us.$.50.oo 
(fifty us dollars) and a maximum of us.1.25o.oo (two 
hundred and fifty US dollars).•" 

• 
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Amendment (a) continued 

Don Farquharson expounded the rationale behind his mo~ion which was 
aimed at correcting WAVA's difficult financial position. Jack 
Fitzgerald stated that the British Veterans Athletic Federation 
would have difficulty in meeting the proposed levy and sUggested 
economies in the Executive Council's expenditure. The President 
explained that his two visits to Puerto Rico were at the expense 
of the Organising Committee and that WAVA paid only a part of the 
Executive Council's expenses in attending the Championships. 

The Motion was carried on a show of hands. 

b) Motion proposed by Secretary Owen Flaherty:-

"That Section 5 of the Constitution be amended with effect 
from 26 September 1983 to include a further paragraph as 
follows:-

'Motions for meetings of the General Assembly shall be 
proposed only by affiliated organisations or the 
Executive Council.' " 

The ~otion was defeated - on a tied vote, the President used his 
casting vote to preserve the status guo. 

TEAM A.J.'fD RELAY RACES 

a) Motion proposed by Secretary Owen Plaherty:-

"That team races give an unfair advantage to the host 
country and are incompatible with the WAVA basic principle 
that entries are made by individuals and are not subject 
to any process of national selection and will therefore 

·not be included in further WAVA World Championships." 

b) Motion proposed by Al Guidet and Bruce Springbett, USA:

"That all relays be re-instated to the regular Track 
and Field programm~ for the 1985 WAVA Championships." 

It was agreed that the question of relays be considered first. 
President Don Farquharson recalled that, at the General Assembly in 
1981, it had been decided to delete relays from subsequent World 
Championship programmes as WAVA did not recognise the existence of 
national teams. If relays were to be restored to the programme, 
there were three possible bases for entries - national, continental 
or mixed teams. After brief discussion, it was agreed unanimously 
"That this Assembly instructs the Executive Council to consider how 
relays may be re-instated officially to the World Championships 
programme". It was further agreed unanimously "That this Assembly 
instructs the Executive Council to determin the inclusion or other
wise of team races in the World Championship programme as for relay 
races". Accordingly the two original motions were withdrawn. 

(At a subsequent meeting of the Executive Council, it was decided 
that relay races and team races would be included in future World 
Championship programmes with teams representing each of the six 
continental regions with a maximum of two teams from each region.) 

... 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Before the formal election, Don Farquharson explained that Roland 
Jerneryd had decided to retire and proposed that, in recognition 
of the outstanding service which Roland Jerneryd had given to WAVA 
during its crucial formative years, he should be elected aonorar.J 
Life Vice-President. The Assembly .concurred unanimously and Roland 
Jerneryd was so elected. 

a) President 
At this election, Don Farquharson vacated the Chair. Don Farquharson 
was the sole candidate and was re-elected unanimously as President 
until the next General Assem~ly. 

b) Vice-President {Road Running and Walking) 
Jacques Serruys was the sole candidate and was re-elected unanimously 
as Vice-President (Road Running and Walking) until the next General 
Assembly. 

c) Vice-President {Track and Field) 
Hans Axmann was the sole candidate and was re-elected unanimously 
as Vice-President (Track and Field) until the next General Assembly. 

d) Executive Vice-President 
The following candidates were nominated:-

Wal Sheppard 
John Macdonald 
Rogalio Lopez 

The election resulted in Wal Sheppard becoming Executive Vice
President until the next General Assembly. 

e.) Secretary 
Owen Flaherty was the sole candidate and was re-elected unanimously 
as Secretary until the next General Assembly. 

f) Treyurer 
The following candidates were nominated:-

Alastair Lynn 
Gijs Knoppert 

The election resulted in Alastair Lynn becoming Treasurer until the 
next General Assembly. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NOMINATED DELEGATES 
The following were formally announced as nominated delegates on the 
Executive Council until the next General Assembly:-

Women's Representative 
Africa - ~ - - - - - -
North America 
South America 
Asia - -
Europe -
Oceania 

- Bridget Cushen 
- Dani e Burger 

Robert Fine 
Hernan Figueroa 
Milkha Singh 
Cesare Beccalli 
Clem Green 
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VI and VII WORLD VETERAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

It was announced that Italy and South Africa were the only two 
candidates for the VI and VII World Veterans Championships. 
Presentations would be made and decisions taken at a later meeting. 

(At the presentation meeting, Italy was awarded the VI World Veterans 
Championships in 1985. It was agreed to take no decision on the 
VII World Veterans Championships (1987) until the General Assembly 
in Rome in 1985.) 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Complaints regarding the organisation and expertise encountered at 
the Championships in Puerto Rico were answered by the Director of 
Operations, Miguel Rivera~Veve, who explained that moat of the 
difficulties had stemmed from two particular causes. Firstly, a 
decision had been taken at one time to cancel the Championships 
with the result that the organisation began to be wound down and 
had later proved difficult to re-activate. Secondly, a large 
number of late entries (including the arrival in Puerto Rico ot 
intending competitors who had not entered) posed insurmountable 
problems for the organisers. It was thought that the worst ot 
the difficulties were past and that matters would improve for the 
remainder of the Championships. 

It was suggested that efforts should be made to encourage involve
ment by eastern nations in veterans athletics. 

A complaint was made that competitors in at least one race had been 
told by officials that watches could not be worn in competition. 
The President gave an assurance that watches could be worn in the · 
remaining events. 

An, opportunity was given to Dr. Maureen O'Brien of the "World Masters 
Games" to describe the project and the objectives. Dr. O'Brien then 
answered questions. Thereafter, several delegates spoke against 
giving the project any support and the Assembly carried unanimously a 
motion by Bob Fine, seconded by Ron Franklin, "That the Executive 
Council disavow any connec~ion with the 'World Masters Games' and 
discourage any p~rticipation by members of organisations affiliated 
to WAVA. 

Pete Mundle asked that, in world age-group record applications, Meet 
Directors should complete an official application form. Mike O'Neill 
agreed and pointed out that the greatest protection had to be given to 
the existing record-holder. The standards of record applications 
needed raising and rules or guidance thereon were required from WAVA. 

CLOSE OF MEETING 

There being no further business, the President thanked the Delegates 
for attending and formally brought the meeting to a close • 
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